SCOA Futurity - INDIVIDUAL PUP NOMINATION

Owner/s of Record: ________________________________

Email Contact: ________________________________

Dam Registered Name: ________________________________

Sire Registered Name: ________________________________

Pup Registered Name: ________________________________

Pup Registry & Registration Number: ________________________________

Pup Gender: ________________________________

RE: Registration Number (if you don't have it yet, put pending and email to Futurity@salukiclub.org when available)

RE: Registered Name (if you don't know it yet, put in their puppy name and email the registered name to Futurity@salukiclub.org when available)

Fees: On-Time Nomination (up to 4 months old) $25.00

Late Nomination (older than 4 months but before the March 1 deadline) $35.00

Checks Payable to: SCOA

Mail to the Futurity Coordinator as listed on the SCOA website or contact Futurity@salukiclub.org for the current mailing address